
       Thursday 25 Apr 2017 

Market Price Indications 
Only 

Last Year 5 May 12 May 18 May 25 May 

London Wht (£/mt) 
 (Jul 17 contract) 

106.50 148.55 149.90 148.95 143.50 

UK SoyMeal  
ex Humberside SPOT 

251 296 291 288 288 

UK Rapemeal  
Ex Liverpool SPOT 

189 187 182 185 189 

UK Wheatfeed  
d. Sherburn SPOT 

110 125 127 123 121 

UK Barley  
d. Sherburn SPOT 

112 132 133 133 133 

Currency £/$ 1.4657 1.2925 1.2850 1.3015 1.2935 

 
WHEAT: UK wheat moving on weather and currency.  
 After last week’s rains, this week’s warmth is likely to put additional rainfall back on the agenda across Western Europe. In the UK there 

isn’t the same major need as in parts of the continent, but when looking at market sentiment low risk is better for prices. 

 French winter wheat ratings fell one percent last week, and the EU’s MARS yield estimate also fell (from 6.05 to 5.91mt ha). 

 US winter wheat conditions improved 1% in this week’s rating update, with 52% good-excellent rating. Continued concerns from disease 
risk affecting yield and quality. Winter wheat harvest progressing across the Southern plains (Texas, Oklahoma), forecast rains next week 
will slow harvest. 

 US spring wheat is 90% sown, on this year’s smaller area, ahead of the 5-yr average despite early weather delays. Improved conditions are 
likely to come to the northern plains next week, helping to bring the crop on, as only 62% has emerged compared to 75% last year (and 
59% 5-yr ave); but reports of fine looking crops are emerging ahead of the USDA official ratings. 

 Canadian plantings are behind the average curve, with rains this week expecting to cause some additional delays low level concern for 
quality bread wheats might be increasing.  

 Agronomists in Ukraine suggest that the late spring frosts seen in May will have very limited impact on the final yield of the wheat crop. 

 The Russian spring wheat area has been reported to be down markedly compared to last year, down 34% to 462k ha from 700k ha 

 Argentine winter wheat planting is just beginning, with an update to sown area expected tonight, possible area increase could be seen. 

 Australian winter wheat planting is more than 2/3 complete, with additional rainfall required if the full potential area is to be sown – as 
seed sown into a dry bed is unlikely to germinate.  
 

BARLEY: Discount to wheat looks attractive 

 MARS trimmed the EU barley estimate, just as it has with wheat – to 4.75, from 4.9mt ha. 

 Cooler temperatures than normal across parts of Russia is said to be slowing the ripening of their barley, meaning harvest delays of 10 day 
 

MAIZE/CORN: Brazilian question marks  
 US corn planting is reported to be 84% complete, up from 71% last week, continuing progress, despite shower delays. 54% of the crop has 

emerged broadly in line with the 5-yr average pace – with some areas likely to need to be re-sown after localised showers. 

 Weather across Brazil looks to turn dryer as the shift towards the dry season continues, with lighter and sparser showers showing up in 
the forecast for the key growing state of Mato Grosso – which can account for more than 25Mmt (c40%) of the safrinha crop – estimates 
remain wide. 

 Argentina’s corn harvest should see additional improvements over the next couple of weeks, now more than a third done, as the bean 
crop is completed and farmers can focus more on their corn crop.  

 Ukrainian corn planting has progressed to 95% from 90% last week. Western crops will receive rains to making up for the recent shortfalls. 

 Russia’s corn planting is up to 83% complete on the 3.1Mha expected. 

 US export sales of 457kmt and shipments of 1Mmt were down from last week and the 4-week average. 

 China continues to offer corn stocks in the domestic market, as demand is good, whilst local markets appear to be under supplied. 
 

WHEATFEED: Continues to look good value compared grains   
 The nearby market feels to be in a fine balance at the moment, there are no huge volumes of spot loads needing to find homes, but no big 

volume buyers either. The market moves on very small volumes though and it wouldn’t take much to push prices either way. 
 

SOYMEAL: South American currency drops helps pressure market as selling increases. 
 Following last week’s Brazilian currency moves, the Argentine Peso fell in sympathy to new lows on Monday, both of which have made 

beans and meal more attractively priced, for both farmers encouraging sales and sending US futures lower as a result. 

 Argentina’s bean harvest is getting ever closer to completion, with 3/4 of the crop as of last week and weekly progression likely to be over 
10% in tonight’s update. Weather risks remain low. 

 US soybeans planting have a noticeable advanced in plantings this week, with 53% complete, matching last year and ahead of the 5-yr 
average by 1%. 

 US bean sales of 472kmt (up 33% from last week), with shipments of 334kmt (down 3% from last week); meal sales/exports were 125kmt 
and 150kmt respectively – with no big numbers or surprises to offer the market.  
 

RAPEMEAL: Tracking Soymeal, under pressure from Suns  
 UK prices of May-June-July Rapemeal continue to fall as cheaper Soya and sunflower take preference. 

 

The information contained within this report is given in good faith and without liability. Any opinions expressed are subject to change without notice. 
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